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Please do not hesitate to contact us we will be happy to help.
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                            Atlas Copco air compressors are the most energy efficient machines on the market and provide the lowest total lifecycle costs of any manufacturer.
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                							Industrial Air Compressors						

                
                    Reduce your energy bills and future proof your compressed air system by investing in one of Atlas Copco’s energy-efficient air compressors.

A new air compressor can help you to save up to 60% on your energy bills – and the fast payback makes it an even more cost-effective option.

Other benefits include:

	Reduced carbon footprint for a greener approach
	Compact, space-saving design, including models with integral refrigerant dryer
	Quieter operation for health and safety requirements
	Easy to access parts and robust design to reduce maintenance costs
	Reliability for peace of mind
	Higher purity for breathing air, dentistry and food manufacture
	SMARTLINK remote monitoring, which can integrate with your plant management system for optimal efficiency
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Energy-recovery heat exchangers

All new compressors can be specified with factory-fitted, warm water energy-recovery heat exchangers for processes such as pre-heating boiler feed systems, heating radiators or washroom facilities. We can also supply standalone energy recovery units for existing air compressor installations.

Warranties and servicing

The units we supply from Atlas Copco are fully guaranteed with warranties available for up to seven years.

Customers can also take advantage of our service options, from routine maintenance to emergency breakdown cover – all of which is carried out by manufacturer-trained staff.

Supplying compressed air solutions across Yorkshire, Greater Manchester and the north of England

We have five branches based across the UK:

	Brighouse, West Yorkshire (Head Office)
	Leigh, Greater Manchester
	Sheffield, South Yorkshire
	Hull, East Yorkshire (Norman Walker Machinery)
	Derbyshire, East Midlands (Compcon Ltd)


We have been servicing customers throughout the north of England for many years. We’ve built up a reputation for excellent customer service in areas such as Bradford, Chesterfield, Derby, Halifax, Huddersfield, Leeds, Manchester, Nottingham, Rotherham, Wakefield and beyond. Thanks to our experience, our location and not to forget our award winning dedicated team, we have become the go-to company for anyone looking to buy or hire new, second-hand or reconditioned air compressors in the north.

You can check out our case studies to view some of our customers’ feedback.

Get in touch

Our staff are always more than happy to offer their informed, impartial advice, so if you have any further questions about any of our products or services, visit our Contact page for the quickest way to get in touch.
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                            Atlas Copco Piston Air Compressors


                            Atlas Copco Piston Compressors deliver exceptional reliability, flexibility and low operating costs. Since introducing the first piston compressor in 1904, Atlas Copco have continually improved this technology.

This simple, robust design is available as an oil lubricated or oil-free air compressor. With some variants capable of achieving high pressures up to 30 bar, the robust range of industrial piston compressors is ideal for bespoke applications.


                                                            View brochure »
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                            Atlas Copco Scroll Air Compressors


                            For a dental practice or research laboratory an Atlas Copco Scroll Compressor is what you need. Not only reliable and efficient, they are also quiet and compact so they can be installed at the point of use.

A key point for this range is that they guarantee the delivery of 100% oil-free air to industry standard ISO 8573-1 CLASS 0. This range of Atlas Copco Scroll Air Compressors will keep your critical application safe so that you can get on with the job in hand.


                                                            View brochure »
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                            Atlas Copco Small Rotary Screw Air Compressors


                            The Atlas Copco range of Small Rotary Screw Air Compressors brings the power and reliability of an industrial screw compressor to small and medium sized industry. Robust and compact these air compressors are available receiver or floor mounted and are suitable for continuous duty – a real workhorse you can depend on.

From automotive workshops to light manufacturing, these small rotary screw air compressors are easy to install and operate. With a plug and play concept all you need is a power supply and compressed air pipework.

Browse the brochure or get in touch if you think this air compressor is right for your business.  


                                                            View brochure »
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                            Atlas Copco Oil-Free Water Injected Screw Air Compressors


                            Critical applications may require oil-free air compressors. For over 60 years Atlas Copco have pioneered research in this area. They were the first air compressor manufacturer to achieve the industry standard of air purity ISO 8573-1 CLASS 0. 

With the AQ water injected rotary screw range of oil-free air compressors you can expect energy efficiency, the highest air quality and environmental compliance.

An oil-free air compressor is ideally suited for food & beverage processing, (petro) chemical processing and electronics manufacturing. If you would like to know more please browse the brochure below or get in touch for a site visit to discuss your specific application



                                                            View brochure »
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                            Atlas Copco Industrial Rotary Screw Air Compressors: Fixed Speed, VSD+ and VSDS


                            Energy efficiency, reliability and performance are what you can expect from the Atlas Copco range of Industrial Rotary Screw Air Compressors. From tank-mounted workshop solutions with easy plug and play concept, through to workplace compressors with integrated air treatment equipment and Elektronikon Touch controller for easy monitoring and maintenance. 

Pioneers of variable speed drive technology, Atlas Copco introduced their third-generation range, the VSDS, in 2021. With potential energy savings of 60% compared to fixed speed equivalents – the GA VSDS is the most energy efficient and sustainable compressor on the market.

This wide range of market leading air compressors can be perfectly tailored to your site and demand. Browse the range or contact us to specify the right size for your production.



                            
                            
                                                                    Brochure for Atlas Copco GA 22-37 VSDS (22-37 kW) »
                                                                        Brochure for Atlas Copco GA 37-110 VSD+ (37-110kW) »
                                                                        Brochure for Atlas Copco GA 7-37 VSD+ (7-37kW) »
                                                                        Brochure for Atlas Copco GA 30+-90 / GA 37-110 VSD+ (30-110 kW) »
                                                                        Brochure for Atlas Copco G 15-22 / GA 15-26 / GA 11+-30 / GA 15-37 VSD+ (11-37kW) »
                                                                        Brochure for Atlas Copco GA 5-11 (5-11kW) »
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                            Atlas Copco GA FLX Range Air Compressor


                            The GA FLX range from Atlas Copco introduces a completely new compressor to the market – a dual-speed rotary screw compressor. The new technology will give you higher energy savings than any other fixed-speed machine.
This compressor is different to traditional fixed-speed air compressors. The GA FLX has the capability to adjust to a minimum motor speed during unloading and can initiate operation under pressure. This gives you significant, double-digit energy savings. The GA FLX ensures optimal flow at various pressure settings, providing a truly versatile performance.
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Think we can help? Get in touch










 We would like to keep in touch with you about relevant services. Please indicate the methods you are happy for us to use. We will never share your information with third parties.


PostTelephoneEmailText/Other electronic means



Submit enquiry »





            

        

    






    
        
            
                
                                            
                            " The engineers are competent and responsive, and the company is proactive and supportive whilst being competitive. PPS is also very transparent. If something going wrong, they will come and tell us, there’s no battle on our hands to find out where issues lie. They take the time to look at the configurations, see whether our machines are working efficiently and check for leaks, rather than trying to upsell to us. If any staff leave, there’s very good handover ethics, which makes for a smooth and easy transition and reduces the impact on the customer. "

                            John Dempsey, Manufacturing Systems/Facility Maintenance Team Leader, Airedale

                        

                                                
                            " We’re extremely happy with the new compressor and the service we received from PPS. The installation was a painless transition, the engineers were very professional and worked around our working hours and the fact that the company is over the road means that we get a very speedy, reactive service. The overall experience was extremely good and has caused me no headaches, which is all you can ask for. "

                            Andrew Walton, Operations Manager, Alco Valves

                        

                                                
                            " If I need something, I pick up the phone and they jump through hoops to get it to me quickly. Glenn even found an electrician for us when ours was away and we needed urgent help.” “The customer service at PPS is excellent and we’ve got a very good relationship with the company. Glenn is a breath of fresh air, I couldn’t speak more highly of him, but everyone I’ve dealt with at PPS has been really helpful. I would definitely recommend PPS to anyone. "

                            David Ireland, Engineering Manager, Bond It

                        

                                                
                            " I’m very happy with the service provided by PPS. They are all really professional, from the sales people to the installation engineers. I love their work ethic, they always arrived on time and got on with the job. “I was pleased and impressed with the whole job from start to finish and I’d be happy to recommend their services. "

                            Richard Coates, Process Engineering Manager at Habasit

                        

                                                
                            " PPS provided extremely good service, the installation went very smoothly and the team were so helpful it felt like we were dealing with one big family. In particular, our main contact at PPS, John Greenwood, is a great ambassador for the company. “As for the service, it’s like going back in time and finding people who really care about doing the job well. At Manzana we appreciate old-fashioned values and we like to think that you can still trust people in business. Good customer service is rare in this day and age, and I can’t believe how helpful the team at PPS were. "

                            Gill Heleine, Director, Manzana Contracts (UK) Ltd

                        

                                                
                            " The process was no trouble at all and the engineers were very efficient,” says Paul Townend. “There was a five-minute change over period from taking the old compressor out and putting the new one in, so no downtime with loss of production. “We’ve always had a good relationship with the company, the spares and servicing provision is excellent, and any time we’ve had a breakdown they come out straight away for us. We’re certainly happy to keep working with PPS. "

                            Paul Townend, Sam Weller Ltd

                        

                                                
                            " There were no ifs, no buts – your guys resolved the issue within a few hours, without having to wait five days for a part. The breakdown could have meant a loss of production and sales, but Glenn pulled out all the stops, and that has gone down in my books as one of those key moments. Thanks to Pennine for looking after me yet again – long may the relationship continue. "

                            Matt Carroll, Engineering Manager, SGL CoPacking

                        

                                                
                            " PPS are first class: professional and reliable. Whatever they say they are going to do, they do – and they do it when they say they are going to do it. They offered a top-notch service throughout and they helped us to keep the business running. We would definitely recommend the company and use them again ourselves. "

                            Stuart Wood, Director at SW Interiors

                        

                                                
                            " Our experience with Simm Engineering has been extremely positive. Andy and Alan are brilliant and working with them was very refreshing. They know compressed air, they understand the equipment they supply and are technically knowledgeable, which has led to them giving us great advice. We will definitely be happy to continue working with Simm. "

                            Simon Sheaf, Sustainability Officer, AESSEAL®

                        

                                                
                            " The new machine gives us better efficiency, lower costs and long-term peace of mind.” As usual, the service from Simm was great – very professional. It does what it says on the tin: good quality, good installation and a good product. We would definitely use Simm again. "

                            Malcolm Hathaway, Purchaser, Elite Shopfitters

                        

                                                
                            " We have a very good relationship with Simm, which is the reason we changed from our previous suppliers. Everything has been super and we haven’t encountered any problems. Without a doubt Simm has done an excellent job, professionally carried out in the time scales given. "

                            Andy Higgs, Managing Director, Ondrives

                        

                                                
                            " I was very impressed with the whole package; everything ran smoothly from first conversations to the quotation and installation. The people I dealt with were friendly and experienced, and everything brought up in discussions gave me confidence in the process. I’d certainly be happy to recommend the company to others and we’re now buying spares from your pneumatics department as well. "

                            Mick Beckitt, Production Manager, Paragon

                        

                                                
                            " From the first phone call to Simm regarding our requirements, to the commissioning of the machine, the service offered by Simm was first class. "

                            Operations Manager, Rotork ValveKits
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                PPS Head Office (Pennine Pneumatic Services Ltd) 

                    The Yorkshire Air Centre,

                    Rastrick Common, Brighouse,

                    West Yorkshire, HD6 3DR



                    Company No: 02639199


                    


                
                    T 01422 321 772

                    E sales@pps.co.com


                    Pneumatic enquiries

                        01422 395 390

                


                PPS Sheffield (Pennine Pneumatic Services Ltd) 

                    Units 14 & 15, 31 East,

                    Kingfisher Way, Dinnington,

                    Sheffield,  S25 3AF



                
                    T 0114 244 0764

                    E sales@pps.co.com

                


                PPS Leigh (Pennine Pneumatic Services Ltd) 

                    Unit 38, Leigh Commerce Park

                    Meadowcroft way 

                    Leigh, WN7 3XZ



                
                    T 0161 676 0060 

                    E sales@pps.co.com

                


                PPS Industrial Hose (Integraflex Yorkshire)  

                    Units 14 & 15, 31 East,

                    Kingfisher Way, Dinnington, 

                    Sheffield S25 3AF



                
                    T 0114 321 0756

                    E sales@integraflex.co.com

                


                PPS Hull (Norman Walker) 

                    28 Redcliff Rd,

                    Melton,

                    North Ferriby, HU14 3RS



                
                    T 01482 493982

                    E sales@normanwalkermachinery.co.uk

                

				
				PPS Alfreton (Compcon) 

                    Unit B1, Salcombe Road,

                    Meadow Lane Industrial Estate,

                    Alfreton DE55 7RG



                
                    T 01773 833 443

                    E info@compcon.co.uk
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